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POWERS Of EUROPE BEGIN LONG LOOKED FOR WAR
PRANCE PREPARES fOR

"

WAR WITH GERMANY
? ?
? GERMANY GIVES FRANCE +
+ UNTIL MONDAY. ?
? *
+ LONDON Aug. 1.A dispatch +
? from Paris says by common +
¦f agreement Germany's ultima- +
+ turn to France has been extend- +
? ed until Monday. +
? +

PARIS, Aug. 1..Paris is In the
throes of war fever such as has
not been witnessed since Louis
Napoleon declared war on Prussia
44 years ago. "To the Rhine," Is on
the lips of everybody.
Troop trains are leaving Paris

for the German frontier at Inter¬
vals of one minute. Every rail¬
road running into Paris is crowded
with trains carrying troops and
munitions of war.

FRANCE ABANDONS HOPE.

Paris. Aug. 1..The foreign of¬
fices declared this afternoon that
there is no hope for a peaceful out¬
come of the European situation.
It was predicted that before the
passing of Sunday the clash of war
will resound throughout Europe,
and that the long predicted war

among the powers will be under
way.

FRENCH ARMY MOBILIZING.

London, Aug. 1..The Daily Cit¬
izen's Paris correspondent reports
that the general mobilization of
the French army has been or¬

dered.

GERMANY ASKS FOR EXPLAN-
ATION.

Berlin. Aug. 1..Germany today
demanded that France declare her
intentions and state what her at¬
titude will be In teh event of war

between the German Empire and
Russia.

...

All 8ut War on Frontier.
LONDON. Aug. 1..Conditions are

intensely critical along the Franco-
German frontier. A message from
Paris today said that the French gov¬
ernment believes that Germany is try¬
ing deliberately to provoke a clash by
repeated petty acts of aggression.
A force of German cavalry entered

France this morning and was quickly
withdrawn only to be followed by an¬

other force which destroyed railroad
tracks near Pagny Surmosell.
French automobile parties on the

German side of the frontier were de¬
prived of their cars and wriven into
France on foot.
Four French locomotives were

seized by Germans at Montrauxvieux.
At Amanvillers Germans confiscated

French rolling stock on an internation¬
al railroad and forced the French
railroad men to walk across the line
into France. Telegraph lines were cut
at the boundary.

French and German military patrols
are within sight of each other on eith¬
er side of the frontier at many places,
and the relations between them are

growing momentarily more strained.

America May Represent Germany.
WASHINGTON. Aug. 1. . Cable¬

grams from Ambassador Myron H.
Herrick, of Paris, has reported that
the proposal to place German inter¬
ests at Paris in the hands of the
American representative has been
made to him.

Socialist Leader Killed.
PARIS. Aug. 1..Jean Leon Juares.

leader of the Socialists In the French
Chamber of Deputies, was asassinated
yesterday while sitting in a cafe. A
youth shot him twice in the head.
The murderer of Juares was anger¬

ed by the latter's declarations aginst
war. and the anti-war propoganda of
the Socialists.
Juares is one of the brilliant leaders

of France, and has written much in
behalf of the contention that war is
never justifiable no matter what the
circumstances may be.

FRANK DAVIS COMING
ON ALASKA RUN AGAIN

William Ferguson, Alaska represen¬
tative of the Pacific Coast Biscuit
company says that Frank "Cracker"
Davis, who is well known all over A1
aska, is coming back and will take
the Westward run from Juneau foi
the company while he (Ferguson) will
look out for Southeastern Alaska.

THE WEATHER TODAY.
Twenty-four hours ending at i p. m.:

Maximum.60.
>(jnimum.47.
Precipitation..11. inch.
Cloudy; rain.

? ?

+ ENGLAND BACKS FRANCE. +
? +

+ Paris, Aug. 1. . The Britlah ?
+ Ambassador called tonight at +
+ the Elysee palace and formally ?
+ Informed the French Presl- +
+ dent that England will etand +

.F by her treaty agreement to co- <F
+ operate with France. He also *
+ said that England endorses the +
+ position that France has taken. +
? ?
? ? + v + + * + + + + + + + +

Belgium Prepares.
BRUSSELS. Aug. 1..Belgium has

ordered the general mobilization of the
army and reserves and complete pre¬
paration for war.

Worked for Peace Till Last.
PARIS. Aug. 1..Great Britain and

France worked for peace until the end.
As late as 11 o'clock this morning
both countries asked Russia to satis¬
fy Germany's demands long enough
to permit negotiations for peace to
continue.

Japan Will Aid England.
LONDON, Aug. 1..The Times to¬

day received a cablegram from its
Tokyo correspondent saying that he
was authorized to say to the British
public by the Japanese Minister of
Foreign Affairs that if hostilities
should be opened between Great Brit¬
ain and the other power Japan is
ready to fulfill the terms of her re¬

liance with the former country.

England Asks Canada for Aid.
OTTAWA, Aug. 1. . The Imperial

authorities have asked Canada for a

statement of the food supplies, horses
and cavalry that are available in the
Dominion of Canada for the use of the
military in the event of war.

Japs Discuss Situation.
TOKYO, Aug. 1..The Natnial de¬

fense council met this morning and dis¬
cussed the European situation.

English Railroads Must Serve Govern¬
ment.

LONDON. Aug. 1..Before retiring
long after midnight. Prime Minister
Asquith directed that the railroads
hold themselves in readiness to move

troop trains and give them right of
way over all tracks.

Attempt to Destroy Tunnel.
LANGY,' France, Aug. 1. . An at¬

tempt to blow up the Chalifert tunnel
on the Eastern railroad was made yes¬
terday afternoon.

"SQUAWMAN" PROVES
GREAT PHOTO-PLAY

.+.

"The Squawman," Dustin Farnum's
great theatrical success which has
been adapted to the photo-play art
with Farnum in the title role was wit¬
nessed in the Juneau theatre last
night as a moving picture production,
by a very appreciative audience. Ev-
ervone who saw it speaks in the high¬
est terms of the silent drama as staged
there.

All of the essential features and dra¬
matic situations in the great story are

brought out with a fidelity that is re¬
markable. considering the necessity of
making eyes do the double duty of
both hearing and seeing. The pro¬
duction is staged in a faultless man¬

ner. The "Squawman" will be repeat¬
ed again tonight and tomorrow night.

To Give Raincoats
To Children

I am going to give two raincoats
with hats to match, one to the boy
and one to the girl who sends me the
best story, not over 100 words in
length, on "Why Britt's Pharmacy is
the Best Place in Town at Which to
Trade."
Now this contest is limited to child¬

ren of the age of 15 years and under.
I want everyone of you to send In a

story and I will publish in the daily
newspapers the 'tames and stories
you send in.
The contest closes November 1st,

so tell all of your friends so they can

also send in a story. The raincoats
will soon be displayed in my store
window so watch for them. You can
mall your story or bring it in your¬
self to Britt's Pharmacy, Juneau.

;i
ST. GEORGE HOUSE.

Everything new. Good light and
well ventilated rooms. Baths, electric
ight. Good board.
Reasonable rates by the day, week

)r month. 4-18-tl
MRS. A. E. VESTAL.

WANTED.Lady cook. Tavern Cafe

j Douglas. 8-1-tf.

DEMOCRATS TO LEAVE
ON GEORGIA TONIGHT
Most of the delegates from Juneau,

Douglas, Treadwell and surrounding
sections to the Democratic convention
which will convene at Skagway Mon¬
day will leave for tho Lynn canal me¬

tropolis tonight on tho Georgia and
the St. Nichols. The Georgia will sail
at 8 o'clock this evening and the St-
Nicholas at midnight. The St Nicho-
las will go to Skagway direct, and ar¬
rive there at 10 a. m. Sunday. The
Georgia will arrive early In tho morn¬

ing.
C. E. Bunnell, the Valdez lawyer

who Is a delegate to the convention,
did not get away on the Jefferson, but
will leave with the Juneau delegation
tonight

REAL ESTATE VALUES
NOT UNREASONABLE

The values placed on Juneau real
estate are not too high according to
the views of Adam Beeler a well
known Seattle attorney who Is now In
Juneau. Mr. Beeler Is of the law firm
of Beeler and Sullivan and Is making
a business visit to Alaska. He Is stay¬
ing at the Alaskan hotel and expects
to remain there for several days.
Speaking of Juneau and Its future he
said, that he was surprised at the
reasonable prices asked for Juneau
real estate and predicted a very pros¬
perous future for the town.

READ THIS; IT WILL
DO YOU GOOD

Tonight is the last night for you
war veterans. Southerners, and In fact
all of you. to see the stirring drama,
"The Black Conspiracy," of love and
war. It is the best Southern drama
shown here for a long while. Be sure
to see It. as you can't afford to miss It.

Following their policy of having
first class productions only, the man¬

agement has obtained a Gaumont
Weekly which Is very interesting from
both the educational and amusement
outlook.
"A Game of Poker" is a picture

which knocks the Idea "once a rube,
always a rube." The rube cleans out
the house.
Following this Is another comedy,

"Her Father's Choice," which Is equal¬
ly funny.

Last, but not least. Is the Thanhous-
er film, "The Runaway," which depicts
the trials and tribulations of a small
child. As you all know, the Than
houser productions are all class A.
Be sure and come to the Grand

theatre tonight. It Is your last chance
to see a moving picture that Is Inter¬
esting from start to finish. Entire
change of program for Sunday night.

GEORGIA EXCURSIONISTS
GOING TO SKAGWAY

The Douglas-Trcadwell and Gastin-
eau-Juneau baseball teams leaving for
Skagway on the Georgia tonight com¬

prize the following: D.-T..Dave Kln-
zie. Coblentz, Johnson. Pittman, Mau-
seth, Dah. Kalal, Redmond, Woods.
Kertis, Kerry, Connors; G.-T..T. Rad-
cnich. Ford, McNivens, Gray, Momb,
Hurlbutt, Molloy, Reld, Hester, Dug-
gan and Callan.
Others who have secured passage

on the vessel are: C. E. Bunnell, Mr.
and Mrs. T. F. Bush, G. R. Marshall,
Mr. and Mrs. Olson, Mrs. N. P. Ander¬
son, Mrs. H. Dahl, Miss Llljestrand,
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Soles.

PETITION FOR PROBATING
WILL OF W. F, GILMOUR

A petition has been filed with U. S.
Commissioner and Ex-Offlclo Probate
Judge J. B. Marshall, for the probat¬
ing of the will of the late William F.
Gilmour and the issuance of letters
testamentary to D. A. Epsteyn. The
hearing on the matter has been set
for August 25.

MARSHAL BISHOP AT CRAIG.
.+.

U. S. Marshal H. A. Bishop, who
left on a trip of Inspection of the va¬

rious precincts to the South of Juneau
several days ago. Is now at Craig and
will probably return within the next
week.

LIQUOR LICENSE TRANSFER.
.».

Judge R. W. Jennings this mornlnj
signed an order permitting the trans
fer of a half interest in the liquor It
cense of William La Velle to Car
Brophy.

» ? »

ED HALEY COMMITTED
TO MORNINGSIDE

Judge John B. Goodell and Jaraei
Brightman, of Sitka, arrived in Ju
neau on the City of Seattle with Ed
Haley committed to the Morningsidi
sanitarium.

LEAVING ON SEATTLE.

The following named have takei
passage on the City of Seattle, sailinj
for Seattle tonight: Robert Ashland

, C. F. Wilts. H. G. Greenzwelg, P
Frederick, L. L. Swift, Jean V. Rankin

M'ADOO TO
AID BUSINESS

.j. * * * * * A + * + *

+ *
+ STOCK EXCHANGES CLOSED. *
+ *
+ NEW YORK, Aug. 1. . All +

+ Eastern stock exchanges have ?
+ remained closed today, and +

4* there is- little prospect of an +

+ early resumption of business. *
+ Practically all the stock mar- +
+ kets of the world have closed. +
+ There Is absolutely no trading ?
+ In securities anywhere. *
+ ^

WASHINGTON. Aug. 1..To make
suro of the protection of the financial
Interests of the United States Secre¬
tary of cho Treasury William G. Mc-
Adoo today called on the clearing
house associations of New York, Chi¬
cago, and St. Louis to send represen¬
tatives to Washington to discuss the
ituution with hl8m Monday.

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil. Aug. 1..
Business In finnnclnl, commercial and
Industrial lines si completely prostrat¬
ed by tho events of the last few days.
Conditions, already extremely bad,
have been aggravated by tho troubles
In Europe. The negotiations for a big
National loan, which wore apparent¬
ly about to bo brought to a success¬
ful issue, have been upset. The gov¬
ernment has again suspended specie
payments and Is issuing treasury
notos. Holidays have been declared
in order to save banks from destruc¬
tion.

Receivers for American Railroad.
PEORIA, Aug. 1. . Tho Chicago.

Georgia and St. Louis railroad went In-
to the hands of receivers yosterday
evening. The admitted Impossibility
of securing money for the retire¬
ment of maturing obligations and to
meet a deficiency are given as the
cause for the receivership. The sud¬
den change in the business situation
is tho cause of the trouble.

Stock Exchange Experiences.
NEW YORK. Aug. 1. . The New

York stock exchange has experienced
many exciting days In Its career which
begun in 1817, and several times Its
governors have felt that prudonce re¬

quired that It close. However, yes¬
terday's action was tho last since the
nnouncement of the failure of Jay
Cooke and company, financiers of
Western railroads among other things,
in 1873. It closed for 10 days at thnt
time. It closed several times during
the Civil War.Lee's Invasion of Penn¬
sylvania thnt terminated at Gettys¬
burg and Lincoln's assasination being
two of them.
Long periods of depression which

caused a heavy strain on the members
of the exchange were experienced In
1837, 1S57, 1873 and 1893, nnd again
In 1907. These were the result of com¬
mercial reactions from periods of over-

development and speculation.
Probably the most severe panic on

the stock exchange in its history was

"Black Friday".September 24, 1869;
when, from no apparent cause, values
seemed suddenly to depart from every-
thing. The recovery, however, was

quick. The failuro of Jay Cooke and
that of Baring Brothers, of London,
in 1890. both caused panics that were

followed'by long periods of hard times.
The panic of Thursday, which caus¬

ed yesterday's suspension, resulted
from the unloading by foreign invest
ors of American securities, and n sym
pathetic movement on tho part ol
American holders.

NEW YORK, Aug. 1. . Tlio trim
oceanic service on all steamship lines
between the United States and contl
nental Europe have been suspended
Lines between the United States an«

England continue to operate.

NEW YORK. Aug. 1..The Nortl
German Lloyd steamship Fredericl
der Grosse which sailed from Baltl
more July 29 and the Neckar whlcl

1 sailed from Galveston the same da;
wore recalled by wireless today. Th
steamship Willehad, arriving fror
Montreal today has been instructs

. to sail for Boston and to remain thcr
for orders.

» i

NEW YORK, Aug. 1..All exports c

petroleum and other oil products hav
' been tsopped by the United State

government. They aro considered a

J contraband of war.

PARIS, Aug. 1..France, as the rt

suit of a Cabinet meeting held durln
r tho night, has forbid the exportatlo

of all products of the soil.

} . . *

HOW IS YOUR HEALTH?
Take care of your health. Energy

3 your greatest asset. You cannot I
energetic without having health,
you feel that you are not up to tb
mark, try r. wine glass full of Dl
GESTO MALT with your meals. 2

i cents per bottlo or 6 for $1.25 at tb
5 Juneau Drug Co., 107 Front stree
, "The store that has what you war

>. when you want It." Phone 250. Ii
i. mediate delivery. 7-31-tf

EREE EDUCATION
EOR RUSSIANS
.+.

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 1. . The
Russian Cabinet yesterday decided to
submit to parliament a bill providing
for the universal education of the chil¬
dren of Russia at the public expense.
Tho proposed bill will provide for free
public schools throughout all parts of
the Empire and for free tutilage at uni¬
versities in all important towns.
The bill is to be a freo will offering

to the public as "an expression of the
appreciation of His Majesty for tho
exhibition of the universal loyalty
of the people to the government in
the crisis that has uddenly confront¬
ed it."

MEXICAN MINES TO
START OPERATING SOON

EL PASO, Tex., Aug. 1..The offi¬
cials of several of the largest mining
and smelting Interests in Chihuahua,
Parral, Jimenez, Santa Eulalia, Rio
Tinto, Santa Barbara, Dolores, Cusi-
huiraiachic and Batopilas have arriv¬
ed at Chihuahua from the States.
They are preparing to rush tho re-

sunipt jr. of operations.

Huerta Has Vision of American War.
VERA CRUZ. Mex., Aug. 1..One of

Huerta's former ministers who is here
says that Gen. Huerta proposes to
organize a general Latin-American
uprising agntnst American policies,
and that he pledges his generals to
co-operate in this plan. It is believed
however, that pledges made to Huerta
before his resignation will not be
seriously regarded.

Huerta Bonds Not All Sold.
NEW YORK. Aug. l..A London

cable to tho New York Times says
thnt only between $25,000,000 and $30,-
000,000 of the $100,000,000 Mexican
treasury bonds, authorized under Hu¬
erta regime, wore issued.

Rioting In Mexico City.
VERA CRUZ, Aug. l..A very crlt-

iclal situation has developed In Mexi¬
co City. There Is tiring on the streets
about eVery night by rioters. Finan¬
cial and Industrial conditions rather
than political arc the cause of the dis¬
satisfaction.

NORTHWESTERN SAILS
.BIG PASSENGER LIST

.+.
SEATTLE, Aug. 1..Tho Northwest¬

ern tsailed for the North Inst night
with the following named passengers:
For Juneau.Goo. C. Worth, H. S. Hal-
stead and wife, H. L. Wollenberg and
wife, Mrs. G. Whitney, Mrs. W. G.
Moore, Mrs. Irene Lang, Miss Ger¬
trude Mallette, D. C. Iellzclla, Jim
Coulter, Vance Blackwell, J. Green-
berg, T. H. Schuster, J. E. Lee, Ed.
Peterson, A. Running, A. E. Carlson,
Fred Hnydon, Carl Hayden, C. F.
Lantz, H.W. B. Smith.

Sokanc Sails.
SEATTLE, Aug. 1. . The Spoknne

sailed last night for tho North with the
following named passengers: For Ju¬
neau.E. J. Wilbur, Thomas Mooney
and wife. Miss Lennetto Graham, Rus¬
sell Palmer, H. Toles, Alice Swnigler,
Miss Georgia Tippen, Mrs. Edward Ly¬
tic, W. Askin, E. Anderson and one

steerage: for Douglas.W. J. Herlg,
Mrs. S. Gaurcn and Mrs. Aglin.

ST. PAUL BANKS
USING GREATER CARE

ST. PAUL, Minn.. Aug. 1..As the
result of the Claflin failure St. Paul
bankers will soon Insist that all firms
borrowing over $50,000 furnish at

, stated times a certified audit of their
books by a public accountant.

J MRS. L. E. 3UELL
PASSES AWAY TODAY
.+.

Mrs. L. E. Buell who was stricken
1 with paralysis Wednesday evening,
* died at 1:30 this afternoon at St. Ann's

hospital. Her husband was with hei
1 during the last moments and con-
y stantly Bince arriving from Skagway
p Mrs. Buell came to Juneau with hei
. husband six years ago but has spenl
much of the past two years vlsltlnf

0 with her children in the States. Fiv<
months ago she returned to Juneau t<
be with Mr. Buell. Deceased leaves

if besides her husband, three children
e Mrs. F. J. Roe, living in Tolt, Wash,
s Mrs. Walter Stuart, living In Oakland
s Califorla, and Harry Buell who Is al

so in the States.
Funeral services will be held In th

parlors of the C. W. Young company a

g three o'clock tomorrow afternoon, Re\
n J. B. Stevens, ofllclntlng.

The body will be taken to Oaklan
for burial.

GEORGIA ARRIVALS.

.e
.

If The Goorgla, arriving from Sitk
ie today, brought the following name
E- passengers for Juneau: From Sltka-
!5 C. M. McVjrath, B. Hirst, F. W. Wc
ie land, John Stave; from Gypsum.Y
t. R. Nichols, Harold Nichols, K. Kostr

it, from Tenakee;.A.- Leander; from E
n- cursion Inlet.A. Dale, Charles Sto

berg and George Rollins,

+ + + + + + +
+ +
? STILL WORK OF PEACE. +
4» +
+ LONDON, Aug. 1..European +
4» flnaclal powers have united to- 4>
4- night in a concentrated effort to 4-
? avert conflict: 4*
4* The French Ambassador urg- ?
.F ed the British Foreign Ofllco to-» *F
.F night to inform Germany that *F
4* England is prepared to Join 4*
4» France and strike with her +
4- navy. He said that if England «F
.F would do that there will be no 4*
.F war. +
+ * "F
F + t + FFF + F + FFFFF

4* 4- -F .> ? »F ? ? *F *F -F 4- 4» 4» 4*
.F ?
.F AMERICANS WANT ASSIST- <F
+ ANCE. +
4- .. +
.F BERLIN, Aug. 1.The United +
.F States embassy is filled with «F
.F American tourists seeking the 4*
4- assistance of our country. «F
A

4,4,4,4»4,4,4»4»4-4-4-4,4-4»4,4»

GERMAN FLEET IN DUTCH
WATERS.

Copenhagen, Aug. 1..The Ger-
man naval fleet has aslled for the
south coast of Holland, where It
will rendezvous.

Cancel nternatlonal Trains.
BERLIN, Aug. 1. . Gormany last

night cancelled nil international
trains. No trains today are moving
across the German boundaries, and
there is scarcely any traffic except
that incident to moving troops and mil-
utary equipment.

King Appeals to Czar.
LONDON. Aug. 1..King George this

morning made a personal appeal to
Czar Nichloas to maintain peace.

NEW HAVEN METHODS
TO BECOME CRIMINAL

.+.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 1. . A new

section has been added to the Clayton
antitrust bill, as reported to the Sen¬
ate, which Senators admit is aimed
at the methods of railway financing
similnr to those which the New Haven
railroad is charged with having prac¬
ticed. It makes the embezzlement or

squandering of resources of a railroad
punishable as a felony by fines and
imprisonment of officers and directors
responsible.

Directors Tried to Buy Safety.
NEW YORK. Aug. 1..A Washing¬

ton special to the New York Tribune
says the New Haven directors propos¬
ed to the Attorney-General that if
the government would not Institute
criminal proceedings against the dir¬
ectors they would agree to a peaceful
dissolution, even to extent of ratify-j
ing enabling act of Massachusetts leg¬
islature. The Attorney-General de¬
clined.

DANIELS SIGNS CONTRACTS
FOR NEW DREADNAUGHTS

WASHINGTON, Aug. 1..Secretary
of the Navy Josephus Daniels yester¬
day signed contracts for the construct¬
ion of the superdreadnaughts Califor¬
nia. Mississippi and California. No
contract has been made for the con¬

struction of the Arizona.

SELLERS OF RAILROAD
LANDS ARE GUILTY

PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 1..W. F.
Minard, of Portland, and J. W. Logan,
of Tacoma, were found guilty In the
United States district court of using
the mails to sell fraudulent locations
on railroad lands.

WARBURG TO APPEAR
L

BEFORE SENATE

> WASHINGTON, Aug. 1. . Yielding
) to the personal request of President
i, Woodrow Wilson, Paul M. Warburg

of New York, lias consented to appoai

; before the Senate committee on bank

I, ing and currency today to answer suet

[- questions as may be propounded t(

him touching his banking connectioni

e or anything else that might bear upoi

,t his fitness for membership on the Fed

r. eral reserve banking board.

d ANOTHER MINE STRIKE
IMPENDING IN MICHIGAI

.?.

DETROIT. Mich., Aug. 1..Accon
ing to a statement of President Ta;
lor of the Michigan Federation of Li

jj bor. another strike in the Lake Si
pcrior copper district Is imminent.

il-
* * *

v. JAXON'S RINK.
t; .+.

x- Skating will be indulged in at tt
r- Jaxon rink Wednesdays, Fridays at

Saturdays.

GERMANY DECLARES
WAR ON RUSSIA TODAY

BERLIN, Au^.l.Ger¬
many declared war on

Russia this afternoon.

ST. PETERSBURG,
Aug. 1,7 p.m..The Rus¬
sian government has just
aeceived the official de¬
claration of war against
their country bearing
the signature of theGer¬
man Emperor.

GERMANY SERVES ULTIMATUM.

LONDON, Aug. 1. . The Dally
Mews' dispatches from Berlin this
morning say that Germany has ad¬
dressed an ultimatum to Russia
demanding that the mobilization
of the Russian army be discontin¬
ued within 12 hours.

GERMANY GIVES NOTICE.

Berlin, Aug. 1..It has been offi¬
cially announced that the time lim¬
it of Germany's ultimatum to Rus¬
sia expired at noon today.

WASHINGTON NOTIFIED.

Washington, Aug. 1. . Official
advices have been received at the
White House that the German
Ambassador is laevlng St. Peters¬
burg for Berlin.

RELATIONS SEVERED.
PARIS, Aug. 1..Diplomatic re¬

lations between Germany and Rus¬
sia were severd today. Arrange¬
ments are being made at Berlin
and St Petersburg to transfer dip¬
lomatic business to neutral powers.

AMERICA MAY REPRESENT
GERMANY.

Paris Aug. 1«.The German Am¬
bassador at Paris this morning
asked Ambassador Myron H. Mer¬
rick if his government would per¬
mit him to act for Germany at

Paris in the event of the severance

of relations between France and

Germany. Ambassador Herrlck,
who is soon to be succeeded by
Ambassador William G. Sharp,
promised to place the matter be¬
fore his government
KAISER ASKS FOR PRAYERS.

Berlin, Aug. 1..The Emperor,
addressing a crowd assembled in
front of the palace said:
"War would demand of us an

enormous sacrifice of life and

property, but we should show our

enemies what It means to provoke
Germany. Now I commend you
to God. Go to church, and kneel
before God and pray for his help
for our gallant army."

MARTIAL LAW IN FINLAND.

St. ePtersburg, Aug. 1..Aukase,
declaring martial law In Finland
and the Finnish territorial Waters,

has been issued.

AUSTRIA TO USE ITS FULL
STRENGTH.

Vienna, Aug. 1..The complete
military mobilization of the war

forces of Austria-Hungary, includ¬

ing the army In all Its branches,
and the navy has been ordered.
The wohle country is being put on

a war footing. Orders have been

issued against the exportation of
foodstuffs of any kind.

ORDER PLACED FOR
LARGEST ENGINE

: PITTSBURGH, Aug. 1. . Westing-
¦ house Machine Co. has received from
Edison Electric Illuminating Co., of

* Brooklyn an order for the largest
. steam turbine engine of single unit
i type ever constructed. The engine will
> generate 32,000 horse power.
s t t t
1 COAL MINE OWNERS

CLAIM PROPERTIES WORKING

DENVER, Col., Aug. 1..Cool mine

^ mine managers of Colorado have is¬
sued a statement declaring that 132
of the 141 mines arc in commission,
producing In five months 3,066,174
tons, which is 69.6% of the output a

a" year ago.
U- » i) >

BOSTON'S PAY ROLL
STARTLES PEOPLE
+

BOSTON, Aug. 1..Boston's pay roll
10 contains the names of more than 14,-
id 000 employees. The publication of the

circumstance has stirred the people.


